Effect of theta burst stimulation on visual representation during a short-term memory task
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• STM precision declined from load-1 to load-3 and tbTMS exacerbated this effect.
• There is considerable between-subject variability in the effect of tbTMS on
precision, but precision did decline across blocks after tbTMS.
• Stimulation of MT+ produced more failures to respond in the response period (time
outs).
• The effect of tbTMS on delay-period activity was variable across subjects.
• tbTMS decreased decoding accuracy, and classifier evidence decreased as load
increased. Classifier accuracy also correlated with behavioral precision after
tbTMS.
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These data suggest a non-specific effect of tbTMS on the precision of stimulus representation during visual STM. The
load effect on behavioral precision and multivariate decoding remain the same with tbTMS. We next will use functional
connectivity analyses to understand more subtle differences in the effects of tbTMS.
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